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City stepping up parking enforcement at special events

The City of Edmonton is reminding residents and visitors to be
aware of parking restrictions in place during sports games,
concerts, festivals and other special events this summer. To
avoid a parking ticket and potential tow, residents are
encouraged to ensure they are not parked illegally by carefully
reading all signs. 

“There will be an increased number of enforcement officers
actively patrolling the areas surrounding special events to
identify parking violations quickly,” says Erin Blaine, Coordinator for Parking Enforcement at the City.
“This helps ensure a safe environment for event attendees, pedestrians, drivers and residents living in
the area.” 

Special events that parking officers will be patrolling include, but are not limited to, Eskimos games,
FIFA U-20 Women’s World Cup Canada, Klondike Days, Heritage Days, Folk Festival and the Fringe
Festival. With minimal parking in the area of many of these venues, residents are also encouraged to
consider taking the bus or LRT. 

All parking enforcement is governed by Traffic Bylaw 5590. Fines can range from $50 to $250,
depending on the parking infraction.

To report an illegally parked vehicle, residents should contact the Edmonton Police Service Non-
Emergency Complaint Line at 780-423-4567.

For more information:

Visit edmonton.ca/parking or call 311
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